Minutes
Undergraduate Curriculum and Catalog Review Committee
February 27, 2009
4:00 p.m. – 5 p.m.
Business Affairs Room - Martin Hall


I. Proposals to Review

Nursing
089.NURS.01 – Program Revision
- Alignment of program with new core curriculum
- Proposal was approved pending clarification of credit hours in additional requirements

Political Science
089.POSC.01 – New Course
- Addition of POSC 390: Special Topics in Political Science
- Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval

Anthropology
089.ANTH.01 – Course Title Change/Course Prefix Change/Course Syllabi Change
- Change ANTH 121 to SOCY 121,
- Change title to Understanding Cultures
- Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval

089.ANTH.02 – Course Prerequisite Change/Course Prefix Change/Course Syllabi Change/Change to Catalog Description
- Change ANTH 301 to SOCY 301
- Change prerequisites to SOCY 110, or SOCY 121, or permission of instructor
- Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval

089.ANTH.03 – Course Prerequisite Change/Course Title Change/Course Prefix Change/Course Syllabi Change/Change to Catalog Description
- Change ANTH 333 to SOCY 333
- Change prerequisites to SOCY 110, or SOCY 121, or permission of instructor
- Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval

089.ANTH.04 – Course Prerequisite Change/Course Title Change/Course Prefix & Number Change/Course Syllabi Change/Change to Catalog Description
- Change ANTH 361 to SOCY 486
- Change prerequisites to SOCY 110, or SOCY 121, or permission of instructor
- Change title to Community-Based Research
- **Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval**

089.ANTH.05 – Course Prerequisite Change/Course Prefix Change/Course Syllabi Change/Change to Catalog Description
- Change ANTH 411 to SOCY 411
- Change prerequisites to APST 200, or SOCY 110, or SOCY 121, or permission of instructor
- **Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval**

089.ANTH.06 – Course Prerequisite Change/Course Title Change/Course Prefix Change/Course Syllabi Change/Change to Catalog Description
- Change ANTH 421 to SOCY 421
- Change prerequisites to SOCY 110, or SOCY 121, or permission of instructor
- Change title to Religious Patterns in Culture, minor changes to syllabus
- **Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval**

089.ANTH.07 – Course Prerequisite Change/Course Prefix & Number Change/Course Syllabi Change/Change to Catalog Description
- Change ANTH 430 to SOCY 435
- Change prerequisites to SOCY 110, or SOCY 121, or permission of instructor
- **Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval**

089.ANTH.08 – Course Prerequisite Change/Course Title Change/Course Prefix & Number Change/Course Syllabi Change/Change to Catalog Description
- Change ANTH 471 to SOCY 475
- Change prerequisites to SOCY 110, or SOCY 121, or permission of instructor
- Change title to Ecology, Economy, and Culture
- **Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval**

089.ANTH.09 – Course Prerequisite Change/Course Prefix & Number Change/Course Syllabi Change/Change to Catalog Description
- Change ANTH 480 to SOCY 482
- Change prerequisites to SOCY 110, or SOCY 121, or permission of instructor
- **Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval**

089.ANTH.10 – Course Prerequisite Change/Course Prefix Change/Course Syllabi Change/Change to Catalog Description/Minor Change to Course –
- Change ANTH 493 to SOCY 493
- Change prerequisites to SOCY 110, or SOCY 121, or permission of instructor
- **Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval**

089.ANTH.11 – Course Deletion
- Deletion of ANTH 441
- **Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval**
089.ANTH.12 – Course Deletion
  • Deletion of ANTH 451
  • Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval

089.ANTH.13 – Course Deletion
  • Deletion of ANTH 461
  • Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval

089.ANTH.14 – Course Deletion
  • Deletion of ANTH 481
  • Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval

Foods and Nutrition
089.FDSN.01 – Course Title Change
  • Change title of FDSN 204 from Basic Food Preparation to Food Science and Preparation
  • Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval

089.FDSN.02 – Course Prerequisite Change/Course Number Change/Change to Catalog Description
  • Change course number of Nutrition Assessment from FDSN 403 to FDSN 303
  • Change prerequisites to BIOL 322 and junior standing
  • Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval

089.FDSN.03 – Course Prerequisite Change/Course Title Change/Course Number Change/Course Credit Hour Change/Course Syllabi Change/Change to Catalog Description
  • Change FDSN 404 to FDSN 304
  • Change title from Laboratory Methods in Foods and Nutrition to Research Methods in Nutrition and Dietetics,
  • Change from 4 credit hours to 3 credit hours
  • Change prerequisites to BIOL 322, FDSN 316, CHEM 101, CHEM 103, or CHEM 120
  • Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval

089.FDSN.04 – Course Title Change/Course Syllabi Change/Change to Catalog Description
  • Change FDSN 316 from Nutrition in the Life Cycle to Nutrition in the Life Cycle I: Maternal and Child
  • Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval

089.FDSN.05 – Course Prerequisite Change
  • Change prerequisites for FDSN 414:415 to FDSN 316, FDSN 317, CHEM 120, CHEM 103, BIOL 322, BIOL 334, FDSN 304, senior standing
  • Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval

089.FDSN.06 – Course Prerequisite Change/Course Title Change/Course Credit Hour Change/Course Syllabi Change/Change to Catalog Description
  • Change title of FDSN 420 to Diet Planning and Preparation
  • Change prerequisites to FDSN 204, FDSN 316, FDSN 317
  • Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval
089.FDSN.07 – Course Prerequisite Change/Change to Catalog Description
- Add FDSN 317, FDSN 303, and FDSN 300 as prerequisites to FDSN 425
- **Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval**

089.FDSN.08 – Course Prerequisite Change
- Add FDSN 316, FDSN 317, CHEM 120, CHEM 103, FDSN 303 as prerequisites for FDSN 435
- **Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval**

089.FDSN.09 – New Course
- Addition of FDSN 300: Medical Terminology
- **Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval**

089.FDSN.10 – New Course
- Addition of FDSN 317: Nutrition In the Life Cycle II: Adult and Elderly
- **Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval**

89.FDSN.11 – Program Revision
- Remove requirement for MGMT 322 and MGMT 323, add FDSN 420 as part of curriculum
- Changes in curriculum to reflect above proposals
- **Proposal was approved and forwarded to Dr. Lerch for final approval**

II. Next meeting date will be scheduled for March 20, 2009 pending receipt of 8 or more proposals.

III. Meeting Adjournment.